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1.) Our chapter held 2 meetings in the past year:
On November 13, 2019 we outlined and discussed our goals for the year. We determined that
we should include the following: Increase educational offerings for the Ohio chapter members
regarding EMS issues unique to Ohio, increase our chapter’s involvement in the national
organization, support and enhance the cardiac arrest registry (CARES) in Ohio, develop a closer
working relationship with Ohio ACEP particularly in regard to EMS advocacy, consider
establishing a chapter dues structure and develop an educational brochure for Emergency
Medicine residents to acquaint them with EMS Fellowships
On January 10, during the national meeting in San Diego we reviewed our progress to date
regarding our goals:
-

Received a report from Michael Snyder, Ohio CARES coordinator regarding current
status and suggested specifics about support from our membership

-

Received a report from Lynn White MS, FAEMS new professional member of the
NAEMSP Board of Directors about goals of the national organization. Lynn was
awarded the Ron Stewart Award later in the conference!

-

Received a report from Doug Gallo, MD, FAEMS about new online educational
materials for EMS available to members that he is developing

-

Reviewed a draft brochure developed by Matthew Ball, MD (Ohio State EMS fellow)
and B. Woods Curry for Emergency Medicine residents regarding EMS fellowships

-

Received a report from Paul Zeeb, MD, FAEMS regarding our relationship with Ohio
ACEP and future collaboration including appointment of liaison member to ACEP
EMS committee and sharing of resources especially regarding advocacy

-

Established a dues structure for both physician and professional members to
support the work of the chapter

2.) Since our last meeting the corona virus pandemic has challenged us to begin developing online
options for meetings and updates which we are doing now. Our next meeting is tentatively set
for November in conjunction with the Ohio EMS Medical Directors Conference in Columbus but
developments in the next few months are being watched closely in this regard.
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